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Let’s all catch a collective breath
and wonder how a year has
slipped by so quickly. In the
penultimate month of 2021,
we should take stock, reflect
on the challenges met in the
past months, and feel optimistic
about the approach of 2022.
Our November issue captures
this mood as we look at the
increasing flow of schools
offering high-quality learning
facilities, enabling our youth
to reach for their goals in an
evolving world. We also meet up with young entrepreneurs
who dared to think outside-the-box and created their own
success stories. May they be an inspiration to all of us!
We have a recap of the 5th edition of GFF, with the welldeserved recipients of the many awards, and also the stunning
red carpet looks from all of our favorite celebrities. Egypt can
feel proud of hosting such a spectacular event, and we look
forward to the 6th edition next year.
November is the month when we like to pay a special tribute
to the men in our lives. Fathers, husbands, brothers and sons,
we salute you. Read on and enjoy the articles we have put
together with you in mind…
For any of us trying to keep up with the whirlwind advances
in wellbeing and medicine, we take an insightful look into
the benefits of IV transfusions, and why they have become
such an important health service.
Of course, you will also find all of our regular sections on
what’s new, what to do, and how to make the most of a brand
new month. Hello November!
For daily content and updates, follow us online and turn on
notifications for
@cairopulse and @cairowestpublications

Shorouk Abbas
Founder and Publisher of
Cairo West Publications

Scan The Code to Read Our
Digital Magazines and Explore
More Great Content
Talk to us

Send an email:
editor@cairowestmag.com
marketing@cairowestmag.com
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Are you following Cairo Pulse yet? We tell
you where to go, what to do, and what’s new
all around town - daily!
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Actor
Breaks Stigmas on
Arab Screens

lights, camera, action! Lebanese actor Nicolas
Mouawad has been staying busy shooting his
latest series Ala El Helwa Wa Al Morra, currently
airing on MBC 4, which he finished just in time
for El Gouna Film Festival. We had the pleasure of
learning about his experience acting in LA and
London, and about his upcoming Egyptian film
Godran.

Cross-Cultural Artist
CW: What are you currently working on?
NM: I just finished shooting the series Ala El Helwa Wa Al
Morra which is currently being aired on MBC 4, it’s a very
light Lebanese/Syrian romantic comedy. I will start shooting
my second Egyptian film, after Mako, it’s called Godran
directed by Mohamed Baraka and produced by Yasser Salah.
Tell us about your projects abroad?
I already shot two movies abroad, one of them is called His
Only Son, it portrays the Prophet Ibrahim’s life. It was a very
enriching experience to me as an actor and as a human. To
play a character, I put myself in their shoes and when I did
that with someone that big on all levels, I felt like I gained a
lot on a personal and a spiritual level.
The second film is called 3000 Years of Longing, it’s a George
Miller film (director of Mad Max, Happy Feet, The Witches of
Eastwick and Lorenzo’s Oil). It’s a beautiful romantic movie
and I’m very excited for it to come out in 2022. It was a
unique experience for me and I hope I keep doing more of it.
I’ve learned a lot from the people I worked with and I really
appreciated how humble they are although they’ve done
films that won Oscars; they have passion and humility and
that to me is what makes an artist.
How is it different acting in LA or London than in the
Arab world?
Acting is the same here or abroad. I just wish people here
would be as punctual and would respect appointments,
as well as respect all the people on set regardless of their
position. Unfortunately, here in the Arab world we don’t
respect time, we really differentiate based on social classes,
which really bothers me in our industry.

For the Love of Movies
Are you excited about doing films more than series or do
you love both equally?
To be honest, I love movies more than series. I graduated
from theater and worked in theater and short movies for the
first 5 years of my career. Another reason I’m really happy
to be doing films right now is that when you’re done with a
60-episode series you really don’t want to work on anything
else afterwards!
Do you prefer watching films on online platforms or at
the cinema?
I know this will sound bad coming from an actor but I don’t
really like watching movies online at all. To me, the movie
theater has a special feeling, although lately because of
Covid 19 and everything being closed, there’s more demand
on online platforms, but personally, I’d rather watch any
movie at the theater not online or even at home on TV. To
me the movie theater experience is incomparable.
You learned how to scuba dive for Mako, are you into
shark movies?
I’ve been a big fan of shark movies since I was a kid. I was
maybe 10 years old when I watched Jaws, I also love Deep
Blue Sea, The Shallows and all the rest. When Mako came to
me, I was very excited to do this one of a kind project in the
Arab world and I hope it opens the door for all the types of
movies that we rarely produce in the region.
After Heba Regl El Ghorab you steered clear of the
comedy scene, are you planning on going back? What
other genres would you like to tap into?
Comedy really scares me as I always feel that it is much
harder than anything else. It’s more up to the director and
editor to put you as a performer in a certain frame to make
you look a certain way. I’m afraid to do comedy unless it’s
with someone I can really trust. Other genres I’d love to do
are psychological dramas.

Breaking Stigmas
You’ve spoken about bullying on social media and its’
relation to mental health issues…
Yes, there are other factors related to mental health issues
such as society’s habit of labeling people. For example,
we’re always expected to act a certain way or be on a
certain level in a certain frame of society. Male teenagers
and young adults especially always have to conform and
fit into a certain profile or character. A man should not cry
or be emotional, he has to be tough, strong and manly and
anyone who isn’t like that has to fake it which is very tiring
for people’s mental health.
Do you want to do more roles that break the stigma and
portray men in a way where they are more in touch with
their emotions?
Definitely yes, I’ve already tried to do that with the last series
I filmed. The character is already hated from the beginning
for leaving the girl he loved after 5 years on the day of their
wedding. The script didn’t really show his emotions or how
he felt about it so I talked to the director and producer and
we worked on showing him as more sentimental.
In any role I take, I try to break the pattern of the typical lead
in the Arab world and it’s always nice to meet directors and
producers who encourage me to do that.

Getting Personal
What’s the craziest message you’ve ever gotten from a
fan?
I get cute messages like people wanting to marry me but I
get a lot of weird messages too.
What’s your biggest screw up in the kitchen?
My biggest screw up is the kitchen! I always order delivery
because I have zero cooking skills.
Do you have any useless talents?
I used to do fencing but I quit a couple of years ago.
Least and most favorite school subjects?
Most favorite were math and physics, least favorite was
geography and I still suck at directions and maps.
What did you want to be as a kid?
I wanted to be an astronaut and I wanted to be an usher at a
movie theater so that I could watch all the movies for free.
Tell us about an embarrassing moment.
I was once dating a girl when I was 16, we were waiting
for her father to pick her up from school and a car came
up with a super weird guy inside so I started making fun
of him. 5 minutes later after he parked, he came over and
turned out to be my girlfriend’s father. I always put myself in
embarrassing moments because I always speak my mind out
loud, but I learned to tame it a bit.
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The British
School of Egypt

Overview:
The British School of Egypt is a well-established and
reputable British international school delivering the
National Curriculum for England. The BSE, has created
a wonderfully student-centred approach which it
calls Complete Well BSE-ing. Complete Well BSE-ing is
a unique and holistic approach to maintaining a child’s
academic wellbeing, physical wellbeing, social and
emotional wellbeing, and their spiritual wellbeing. The
school believes if pupils learn how to live well for school,
they will understand how to live well for life. It offers a
broad and balanced curriculum delivered by a qualified and
passionate education team.
School days and study from home policy:
School operates from Sunday to Thursday full time on
campus. Alongside this, it offers a very high-quality
distance learning programme. It ensures these platforms
are in place throughout the year, even when on campus,
to support any children shielding at home and provide
flexibility to its valued community.
Dates for open days and submitting applications:
Upcoming open mornings will take place from 9 am to
10:30 am on the following days:
Tuesday 23rd November 2021
Tuesday 25th January 2022
For more information please visit the school’s website
What an assessment test includes:
Early Years Foundation Stage involves observations.
Year 1 and 2 involves a Mathematics and Literacy
Assessment
From Year 3 onwards the school conducts an ageappropriate Cognitive Abilities Test (CAT4)
School sections:
Early Years Foundation Stage (Pre-F, F1 and F2)
Primary School (Years 1 to 6)
Senior School - KS3 (Years 7 to 9)
Senior School – KS4 & 5 (Years 10 to 12)
Languages:
The language of instruction at The BSE is English. Other
languages taught at the school are Arabic and French.
Accreditation and examinations:
The BSE is accredited through The Council of British
International Schools (COBIS), and a BSME member
school. The graduating qualifications are IGCSE’s
& A-Levels. The BSE is also officially registered and
accredited by Cambridge, Edexcel & AQA examination
boards.
Facilities and staff trained for dealing with specialneeds children:
We have a dedicated and well-qualified department to
support the learning needs of all our pupils to ensure they
all make good progress. We also have ramps and lifts in and
around each building to ensure ease of access across the
campus.
Facilities and extracurricular activities:
The BSE operates on a well-equipped campus in the
heart of Sheikh Zayed. The facilities include state of the
art interactive whiteboards in every classroom, along with
dedicated ICT suites and science laboratories. The school
benefits from a rich sporting curriculum, supported by an
indoor heated swimming pool, football pitches, tennis,
volleyball and basketball courts and a dance studio. The
arts facilities are also comprehensive, including dedicated
music rooms and equipment, specialised art rooms, drama
and performing arts classrooms, and a fully equipped
school theatre. The BSE holds both summer and winter
camps in association with Wellspring.

The International
School of Choueifat –
City of 6 October

Overview:
The International School of Choueifat – City of 6 October
(ISC-6 October) is a member of the global SABIS® Network.
Founded in 2003, ISC-6 October is committed to delivering
a world class K-12 education to students in Egypt.
Dates for open days and submitting applications:
ISC-6 October admission procedures are held all year long
subject to availability of places.
What an assessment test includes:
Diagnostic exams for applicants to Grades 2-12 in different
subjects. Interviews only for Kg1, Kg2 and Grade 1
applicants.
School sections:
Students may sit for British and American exams.
Kindergarten to Grade 12.
Languages:
English, Arabic and French.
Accreditation and examinations:
The curriculum prepares the students for the British and
American systems of education. The High School Diploma is
fully accredited by NCA-CASI-Cognia (formerly AdvancED),
Accreditation International (Ai) and Middle States
Association (MSA).
Facilities and staff trained for dealing with specialneeds children:
Wheel chair users may reach all levels of the school using
the elevator system.
Facilities and extracurricular activities:
Computerized testing facilities, science, computer
laboratories, library, swimming pools, different playground
areas, tennis courts, athletic track, indoor and outdoor
sports facilities.

El Alsson British
and American
International
Schools- New Giza

Overview:
El Alsson British and American International School was
established in 1982, and is proud to be celebrating its 40th
Anniversary this year. The school offers a British section
from Foundation Stage 1 (3 year olds) to GCSE with a Sixth
Form for AS & A-Level (18 year olds) and an American
section Pre S to G12 with an option of taking AP courses.
El Alsson is an IB MYP, IEYC and IPC candidate school
and currently in Key Stage 3, students study the IB MYP
(International Baccalaureate Middle Years Programme). The
school prides itself on being one of the best international
schools in Cairo, which is reflected in the quality of the
curriculum, sports and artistic achievements and of course,
outstanding examination results. Students are taught
by well-qualified teachers all of whom are experienced
professionals with a proven track record of academic
success.
School days and study from home policy:
El Alsson operates at full capacity 5 days a week on campus.
Dates for open days and submitting applications:
Our Admissions open as of November 22nd with the first
online open day.
Open Days: Monday November 22nd, Monday December 6th,
Monday January 10th, Monday January 24th.
What an assessment test includes:
Children applying for FS1, Pre S, and FS2, Pre K will undergo
a developmental assessment which measures their
developmental age against their chronological age. Tasks
involve a series of familiar activities through which trained
staff are able to assess the child’s physical, cognitive, verbal
and social skills. For older students, assessments in English
and math are carried out.
School sections:
El Alsson has a British section from Foundation Stage 1 (3
year olds) to GCSE with a Sixth Form for AS & A-Level (18
year olds) and an American section Pre S to G12 with an
option of taking AP courses.
Languages:
English, Arabic and French.
Accreditation and examinations:
El Alsson School NewGiza is accredited by BSO (British
Schools Overseas), BSME (British Schools in the Middle
East), Accredited by NCA CASI, SACS-CASI, NWAC
Accreditation Divisions of Cognia.
An authorized College Board Advanced Placement exam
provider. IB MYP, IEYC and IPC candidate schools
Facilities and staff trained for dealing with specialneeds children:
There are Learning Support Departments in both schools,
which cater to children who need general academic
support.
Facilities and extracurricular activities:
Due to the current circumstances, extracurricular activities
are on hold.

Ethos International
School

Overview:
Ethos is a British International School that offers a premium
British education and aims at empowering minds and
building ethical characters. Ethos acquired its full building
license gaining its permanent Ministry of Education
license. Ethos aspires to develop honorable citizens that
are committed to building a just and caring world by
developing its character education program flavored with
local traditions and culture. The main objective of this
program is to foster strong and independent students
of character who know right from wrong, have selfconfidence, trust their capabilities, and are moral agents.
Ethos creates a differentiated environment where students
feel safe and secure, both physically and emotionally.
In light of the school’s strong belief in the strategic role
of character education, the school incorporates tenets
of character education into all facets of the curriculum.
Classrooms, playfields, corridors, bathrooms, buses, etc.
Character education is powerfully rooted within every facet
of the school’s daily operation.
The school understands that it takes more than one person
to make a difference in a child’s life, and thus the school
believes in partnerships, of which the most important is the
strong home and school relationship. Ethos believes that
it takes a community to raise a child, therefore, the efforts
of everyone from the bus drivers, cafeteria staff, teachers,
students, and parents are valued greatly. This positive
culture is felt by all, including the children who realize that
core values extend well beyond the borders of their home.
Dates for open days and submitting applications:
Admission opens on the 1st of December for all age groups.
Prospective parents can fill in the online application
through the school link: http://admission.ethosedu.com/ .
Open day dates will be announced soon.
Admission assessment:
The assessment procedures vary depending on the age
of entry, but largely comprise of the following entrance
assessments which Ethos provides interviews and character
observations. All pupils applying to the school will be
assessed. Age 3-5: Pupils applying to Preschool, Foundation
Stage 1 and Foundation Stage 2 are invited to meet with
the teachers in a small group setting to determine language
and personal, social and emotional development. Ages 6-8
is a two-stage process where students will take the English,
math, and, Arabic assessment tests. Ages 9-13 students will
take an online formative, Arabic assessment and will be
asked to do a creative writing task and interview.
Languages:
English, Arabic, French and German.
Accreditations and examinations:
Ethos International School has gained its status as a
fully accredited school from Cambridge Assessment
International Education - CIE, Oxford International
Examinations - AQA, and Pearson Edexcel. Ethos also
collaborates closely with the British Council.
Facilities and staff trained for dealing with specialneeds children:
Ethos is proud of its learning support department and its
well- trained professional teachers, who cater to pupils who
need general academic support and special needs children
according to capacity.
New this year:
Ethos is expanding! The school has successfully started
construction on the second and third phases of its
premises. These new phases will mean more space and
opportunities for development, efficiency, creativity,
and productivity for the school community. Some of
the highlights from the expansion include a new library,
resource rooms, multipurpose halls and courts, additional
high-tech computer and science labs, a gymnasium,
gaming and dining areas, spacious classrooms, and much
more.

Highlands School
of Egypt

Overview:
Highlands School of Egypt was established in 2016
as an American and British School with a broad
and balanced academic program. The American
School follows the common core standards from
Pre-K to Grade 12. The standards were created to
ensure that all students graduate from high school
with the skills and knowledge necessary to succeed
in college, career, and life. In the British School,
Pre-FS to Year 8 implement a Cambridge National
Curriculum program that provides statements
of content, knowledge, and skills with a range of
resources available to assist teachers and students.
Dates for open days and submitting applications:
Parents are welcome on campus to tour the school
and fill in applications. Orientation days will be
announced on the school website by November
2021.
What an assessment includes:
Students sit for a computerized and written
standardized test in both English and math. An
appointment will be set for the parents and students
to finalize the admission and grade placement.
Early Years students are assessed through careful
observation; the student’s ability to listen and carry
out instructions, concentration span, as well as social
and communication skills are noted.
Languages:
English, Arabic, French and German.
Accreditation and examinations:
HSE American division is accredited by both
associations Cognia (AdvancED) and Aiaa. HSE is also
a certified testing center and applies the MAP test
from Grade 1 to Grade 10, 3 times a year to measure
student progress, internationally. HSE British division
is accredited from Cambridge and Pearson Edexcel
and will apply for the Oxford accreditation by next
academic year 2022/2023.
Facilities and extracurricular activities:
We designed a program to meet the physical
and social needs of students and to shape their
personalities and leadership qualities. HSE believes
learning, growing, and development continue after
school hours. Students take part in the Model United
Nations (MUN) as well as HSE Students’ council.
The school also offers summer and winter camps.
A character-building program is designed through
academic competitions, field trips, camps, music, art,
sports, robotics, drama and home economics.

Malvern College
Egypt

Overview:
Malvern College Egypt (MCE) is part of the Malvern
College International family of schools where MCE
is a British School located in New Cairo. MCE has a
current enrolment of 850 pupils from pre- nursery to
year 13. It offers the International General Certificate
of Secondary Education (IGCSE) and internationally
recognized pre-university qualifications including
the IB Diploma Programme and A-Levels. The school
successfully opened in August of the 2016/17
academic year. The college will celebrate its 6th year
of operation this year.
School days and study from home policy:
The College is fully operational under careful COVID
protocols.
Dates for open days and submitting applications:
MCE will be welcoming prospective parents for
Open Days during November and December with
details shared on the college website. The college
also offers individual tours to prospective parents.
What an assessment test includes:
Assessment tests depend on the child’s age
and range from small group activities to written
assessments and cognitive ability tests (CAT 4).
School sections:
Classes from Pre-Nursery to Year 13.
Languages:
English,Arabic, French and Spanish.
Accreditation and examinations:
Malvern is licensed by the Egyptian Ministry of
Education, IBO and BSME. The college is affiliated
with the Cambridge Assessment International,
Pearson Edexcel and Oxford AQA examination
boards.
Facilities and staff trained for dealing with mild
special-needs children:
The Learning Support Department caters for pupils
who need additional academic support.
Facilities and extracurricular activities:
The College has over 100 classrooms, a 450-seat
theatre, excellent sports facilities, as well as music,
art and computer labs. The college offers a full range
of cross curricular activities.
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Heritage
International School6th October City

Overview:
Heritage International School was established in 2006 as a
Canadian school that provides an excellent Manitoba High
School Diploma, where the Manitoba curriculum is applied
from Junior Kindergarten to Grade 12. However, being on
Egyptian soil, Heritage maintains a high ideal of Egyptian
education and social values where SAT/ACT is not required
from Canadian graduates in Egypt. This new curriculum
allows students that are graduating from Heritage to apply
to private universities in Egypt. The Canadian High School
Diploma is highly recognized worldwide as one of the top
respected Diplomas.
Dates for open days and submitting applications:
• Orientation days are every Monday and Wednesday at 10
am.
• Applications are accepted starting December.
• Online application available on:
form.heritageinternationalschool.com
What an assessment test includes:
The assessments are based on grade groups and include
English and math tests. An interview with the school’s
principal and the director is a must to complete the
application process.
School sections:
Heritage only offers Canadian education.
Languages:
English, French, and Arabic.
Accreditation and examinations:
Heritage is accredited by Manitoba Education, Citizenship
and Youth Department in Canada. The school is also
accredited by the Egyptian Ministry of Education in Egypt.
Facilities and extracurricular activities:
The main building that comprises the Kindergarten to
grade 12 classes includes indoor facilities such as an indoor
multipurpose room, a large two-story library, indoor gym,
indoor cafeteria, science, physics, biology, chemistry, and
industrial labs, two computer labs, language labs and an
indoor theatre (under construction).
Outdoor facilities:
Heritage provides multiple outdoor facilities that include
large multipurpose courts, football fields and landscaped
open court areas.

Lycée Albert Camus –
NEW GIZA

Overview:
Lycée Albert Camus NEW GIZA (LAC) is a world-class
French international school that follows the internationally
renowned French education program (under the auspices
of the French Ministry of Education). LAC hosts students
from all nationalities starting from Pre-K to Grade 12 (petite
section à la terminale). The school is orchestrated by a highly
qualified and experienced French leadership and academic
team.
Dates for open days and submitting applications:
Please refer to the school website for details of November
openings. :
https://www.lacng.lvng.net/
What an assessment test includes:
An interview with parents and a written and oral
assessment for Grade level students. The Maternelle
students are assessed through careful observation, their
ability to listen to and carry out instructions, concentration
span, as well as social and communication skills.
School sections:
Main Stream: Maternelle, Primaire, Collège and Lycée
Languages:
French, Arabic, English and Spanish.
Accreditation and examinations:
LAC was accredited by the French Ministry of Education in
June of 2018, and the affiliation with the AEFE was signed in
October 2018. Students are prepped for the official French
Ministry examinations; Le Brevet des collèges in Grade 9 and
the French baccalauréat in Grade 12.
Additionally, the school abides by all the Egyptian Ministry
of Education regulations that adopt the Arabic, religious,
and social studies national curriculums as well as a unique
program of Arabic for non-Arabic speakers.
Facilities and staff trained for dealing with specialneeds children:
The school aims at continuously hiring experienced
teachers from the French Ministry of Education in order to
provide all the support required for the students.
Facilities and extracurricular activities
The school building is a state-of-the-art modern purposebuilt facility following both local and international
standards for educational buildings. LAC offers its students
international trips (France, Spain, and Greece) also national
ones.

Evolution
International School

Overview:
Evolution fosters a creative teaching environment,
encouraging teachers to think outside the box, looking
for ways to respond to our ever-changing world,
while embracing technology to take advantage of the
opportunities given to us. Evolution is a progressive school
that is open to new ideas and adapts to change through
modern, relevant teaching.
Dates for open days and submitting applications:
Please visit the school’s website for Open Day
announcements.
What an assessment test includes:
The school uses the Cognitive Abilities Test (CAT4) for
admission starting grade 2.
School sections:
Children’s House (Montessori): age 3 to 6
Primary: Grades 1 – 5
Middle: Grades 6-8
High: Grades 9 – 10
IB Diploma: Grades 11 – 12
Languages:
English, Arabic, and French/German.
Accreditation and examinations:
Evolution International School has achieved Council of
International Schools (CIS) accreditation. CIS is one of the
world’s leading international school accreditation agencies
with its head office in the Netherlands where Evolution
is authorized to deliver the International Baccalaureate
Diploma Programme to its grade 11 and 12 students.
Currently, Evolution is a Montessori Foundation of Egypt
(MFE) subscribed school, working towards The Association
of Montessori International (AMI) Global Accreditation. The
school is a 1:1 iPad school and embraces technology in all
aspects of its teaching and learning.
Facilities and staff trained for dealing with specialeducation-needs children:
Learning support is offered for special-education-needs
children.
Facilities and extracurricular activities
Together with all the traditional subjects, the school
offers a whole school performing arts programme which
integrates music and drama. Evolution has an extensive cocurricular club programme running within the school day.
Students can choose clubs from sports, cooking, gardening,
photography, games, arts and crafts.
The school offers the Duke of Edinburgh Award for students
grades 9 and up.

Eternity School of
Egypt

Overview:
Eternity School of Egypt is a forward-thinking school that
combines critical thinking and innovative ideas of the
modern world to provide a progressive and well-rounded
education.
School days and study from home policy:
Sunday through Thursday, 07:45-15:00. The school LMS
allows for virtual sessions and digital communication.
Dates for open days and submitting applications:
Admissions start mid-January 2022. Updates on open days
are on the Eternity Website and Facebook page.
What an assessment test includes:
Arabic, English and maths, as well as a parent and student
interview.
School sections:
ESE’s National Section opened its doors for the Academic
Year 21-22. It will be launching the International section the
coming Academic Year 22-23.
Languages:
Arabic, English, French and German
Accreditation and examinations:
National Egyptian Curriculum. The type of curriculum
offered in the International Section will be announced in
December.
Facilities and extracurricular online activities:
The school offers weekly activity sessions incorporated
into the students’ schedules. Activities include; cooking,
gardening, robotics and drama. The school also has stateof-the art facilities including; theatre, labs, libraries, indoors
gym, football pitch and separate gardens for each stage.

Cairo American
College (CAC)

Overview:
The community at CAC represents more than 54 countries
and has over 75 years of history, offering an exceptional
American education experience in Egypt. CAC emphasizes
holistic learning and supports students as they discover
their skills and passions. The students participate in a
diverse group of courses and co-curricular activities such
as athletics, student clubs, visual, and performing arts. CAC
works to bring out the best in every one of the students.
Dates for open days and submitting applications:
Applications are accepted as of February and will be
received after June. School admission will be notified in
August – depending on availability. CAC open house is
usually held in January, depending on Covid-19 safety
measures in place at the time.
What an assessment test includes:
CAC often administers tests to applicants at all grade levels,
to facilitate decisions regarding admission and placement.
All application requirements must be received before a
testing appointment can be made.
School sections:
Elementary School (Prekindergarten 3 – Grade 5)
Middle School (Grades 6 – 8)
High School (Grades 9 – 12)
Languages:
English, French, Arabic, and Spanish.
Accreditation and examinations:
CAC is fully accredited by the Middle States Association
of Schools and Colleges (MSASC), and the CIS, and the IB
Program. CAC is the only US State Department-sponsored
school in Cairo.
Facilities and extracurricular activities:
Outdoor activities take place on an 11-acre campus with
three outdoor fields, a heated swimming pool, a 52- seat
theatre, and a multipurpose volleyball/basketball court. All
health and security measures recommended by the CDC
and WHO apply.

Maadi British
International School

Overview:
MBIS, located in Maadi is a vibrant, welcoming, not-forprofit school that provides a world class British education
for every pupil who enters its doors. The core purpose
is to ensure that every single child gains the most from
the experience of being at the school. This is based on a
fundamental belief that all children can reach their full
potential in all areas of their development. The school is
dedicated to improving the educational attainment and life
chances of all pupils regardless of race, ethnicity, gender,
religion, ability or disability.
Dates for open days and submitting applications:
If you are interested in your child joining one of the world’s
leading British international schools, contact the team
for your own personal tour. MBIS offers guaranteed small
class sizes, world class facilities, outstanding academic
educational outcomes and the opportunity to send your
child to a school you will be proud of.
Accreditation and examination:
The school follows the British National Curriculum
of England across the whole school and has recently
expanded to IGCSE Year 11. MBIS is inspected by the
British Schools Overseas inspection team. The inspection
is overseen by both the UK Department for Education and
Ofsted. MBIS achieved outstanding across all areas and is
one of a very small number of schools worldwide to achieve
such a fantastic inspection grading.
Facilities and extracurricular activities:
MBIS has large outdoor spaces with one large Astro turf
field, 25m, 6 lane heated indoor swimming pool, Basketball
court, tennis court, 250 seater theatre and multi-purpose
hall. MBIS offers an extensive extra and co-curricular after
school programme.
MBIS is a leader of British education in Egypt and Africa.

Wise International
School

Overview: Wise International School aims to provide
students with the best possible education in a joyful,
healthy and safe environment where everyone is valued
for their individuality and where learning is at the heart of
everything.
Dates for open days and submitting applications:
The school is currently accepting applications for students
starting FS1 till Year 10.
Dates for Open Days are yet to be determined, however,
one-to-one tours are available upon request.
What an assessment test includes:
FS and KS1 Assessments are skill-based and age
appropriate focusing on English, Maths, Arabic and Social
Skills. Starting Ks2, students sit for Cambridge progression
tests as an entrance exam.
School sections:
Foundation Stage 1 and 2 Key Stage 1: Years 1-2
Key Stage 2: Years 3-6
Key Stage 3: Years 7-10
Languages:
The language of instruction at the Wise International
School is English. Other languages taught at the school are
Arabic, French and German.
Accreditation and examinations:
Wise is accredited from Cambridge International
Examinations (CIE) and follows the Cambridge and National
UK Curricula.
Facilities and staff trained for dealing with specialneeds children:
Wise International School has a Learning Support
Department that caters to students who need further
academic assistance.
Facilities and extracurricular activities:
The school has superb facilities for art, drama, music and
sports. After school activities and extra-curricular activities
are offered in different disciplines. The school hosts a
variety of camps during holidays and breaks.

FA S H I O N
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Menna Shalaby- HONAYDA

Dorra Zarrouk - Georges Chakra

Sabaa Mubarak- Tony Ward

Sherine Hamdy - Taya Coutcure

By Hana Abdel Aziz
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Malak Badawi- Taya Couture

Mona Zaki- Maison Yeya Couture

Menas - Michael Cinco

Tara Emad- Sara Mrad

We had some proud moments as the 5th edition of the
El Gouna Film Festival 2021, stars were rolling out the
red carpet, taking their fashion game to the next level.
Designers such as Maison Yeya and Sara Onsi made jawdropping looks on the red carpet; we could not take our
eyes off our beloved celebrities. Here are Cairo Westapproved looks that showed up with some serious fashion
and glamour!

Yasmine Sabri- Rami Kadi

Youssra- Georges Hobeika

Shereen Reda- Maison Yeya
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Sherif RamzyConcrete

Bassel kh
a
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Karim Mahmoud Abdel
Aziz- Mr.Tuxedos

Mohammed Farag- Emporio Armani

Mohamed MekawyMaison Gamil

Amir El Masry - OrangeSquare

Hesham Maged- Concrete

BEAUTY

How to Prevent
Beard Related
Pimples
In honor of #Movember, here’s our best beard-care
routine for all the men who will be flaunting their
facial coif this month.
To prevent facial hair-related pimples, beards should be
washed twice daily, pillowcases switched every few days,
along with mindful grooming. As your facial hair collects
dirt and bacteria, a consistent maintenance routine will
keep your beard-health in check. While a dermatologist
can prescribe antibiotic treatments that may keep acne at
bay, the best preventive measure is good beard hygiene. If
beard-acne problems persist, laser therapy is an effective
way of removing problematic areas of hair that cause
bumps. Check out our list of products to keep your beard
health -- and look -- in check.

Step 1
Cleanse:
Dermalogica Special
Cleanser
This gel formula works to remove dirt
and oil from skin and does not have
any of the harsh drying effects
that most cleansers do, it also
shrinks pores and keeps
acne at bay.

Step 2
Exfoliate:
Scotch Porter Charcoal and
Licorice Exfoliating Face Scrub 3.4 oz
When it comes to exfoliating the
beard, charcoal and licorice
prevent ingrown hairs and keep
your beard skin looking
fresh. Highly effective!

Step 3
Moisturize:
La Roche Posay Lipikar Baume
AP and Lotion
A good moisturizer should be at the
foundation of every man’s skincare
regime as dry skin clogs pores, causing
more pimples. Usually, men’s T-zones
are naturally on the drier side, this
product hydrates and moisturizes
skin, while leaving it with a
fresh glow.
Available in most major pharmacies.

el gouna film festival

Recap: The 5th
Edition of
El Gouna Film
Festival

Starting with a bang, literally, El Gouna Film Festival
(GFF) overcame a fire at the venue of its fifth edition,
only a day before the opening ceremony. With
incredible manpower and hard work, the festival
started right on time for an art and action-filled 5th
edition.
The Rundown:
Away from the flashing lights of the red carpet and the
glam, the GFF program was packed. The program revolved
around international and local films selected out of
international film festivals from around the world, and their
makers. GFF also gave incredible importance, like each year,
to debuting and in-post- production projects through the
CineGouna platform.
Green Star Award: This year, GFF introduced a new
award, the Green Star award. The award seeks inspirational
films that raise awareness of environmental issues and
issues related to ecology, wildlife, and the importance of
sustainability. Costa Brava, a Lebanese movie by Monia
Akel, won the first Green Star Award.
Masterclasses: Because GFF is also about learning, it
provided masterclasses with renowned names in the
industry and panel talks with Q&A sections open to the
public. The plaza theatre saw a full house during acclaimed
American director Darren Aronofsky’s masterclass, a first in
Egypt. While the CineGouna Bridge hosted a masterclass
with Emmy Award-winning Narrative Designer & Creative
Director Stefan Grambart on immersive storytelling.
Panel talks included, but were not limited to: A Take on
Psychological Wellbeing for Actors, Depicting Ancient
Egypt in Film and Taking your Content Online.
Social Media Influencers: Speaking of online content,
this 5th edition welcomed a number of social media
content creators and influencers to the show. Popular
Youtubers Anas and Asala who make up the dynamic
duo the Anasala family were at the opening ceremony,
alongside entrepreneur and host Anas Bukhash, the man
behind #ABTalks. Later during the festival, fellow Middle
Eastern Youtuber Noor Stars joined the festivities. Egyptian
influencers were also present throughout the festival, on
the red carpet, at GFF-sponsored events, and behind the
scenes, including Dina Dash and Amira Adeeb.

The Winners:
The participating movie lineup this year makes the 5th
edition of the festival the richest in content yet. This
proves that the only way is up with more to come in the
upcoming years. Filmmakers and actors have really pushed
themselves to produce powerful, award-winning, enriching,
and eye-opening content that stimulates conversation and
opens up new ideas.

Feature Narrative Competition

Omar El Zohairy

Best Actress:
Maya Vanderbeque “Nora” in
Playground - Belgium
Best Actor:
Perri Poikonainen “Jaakko” in
The Blind Man Who Did Not Want To See Titanic Finland
Best Arab Narrative Film:
Feathers by Omar El Zohairy - Egypt
Bronze:
Captain Volkongov Escaped
by Aleksey Chupov, Natasha Merkulova - Russia, Estonia,
France
Silver:
SunDown
by Michel Franco - Mexico, France, Sweden
Gold:
The Blind Man Who Did Not Want To See Titanic
by Teemu Nikki - Finland

Short Film Competition

Cai- BER

Special Mention to the actress of the film Nour Shams,
Aisha Al Rifae, by Faiza Ambah - Saudi Arabia, United
Kingdom, United States
Best Arab Short Film:
Cai- BER by Ahmed Abdelsalam - Egypt, United Kingdom
Bronze:
On Solid Ground by Jela Hasler - Switzerland
Silver:
Holy Son by Aliosha Massine - Italy
Gold:
Katia by Andrey Natotsinsky - Russia

Feature Documentary Competition

Captain of Za’atari Director of Sabaya - Hogir Hirori

Special Mention: This Rain Will Never Stop by Alina Gorlova Ukraine, Germany, Latvia
Best Arab Documentary:
Captain of Za’atari by Ali El Arabi - Egypt, USA
Bronze:
Sabaya by Hogir Hirori - Sweden
Silver:
Ostrov- Lost Island by Svetlana Rodina, Laurent Stoop Switzerland
Gold:
Life of Ivanna by Renato Borrayo Serrano - Russia, Norway,
Estonia, Finland

El Gouna Green Star Award & FIPRESCI Award

Costa Brava by Monia Akel - Lebanon

Cinema For Humanity

Ostrove- Lost Island by Svetlana Rodina, Laurent
Stoop- Switzerland

Khaled Beshara Award
Adel by Dina El Elimy

NetPac

Special Mention: Once Upon A time in Calcutta by
Aditya Vikram Sengupta - India
Captain Volkongov Escaped by Aleksey Chupov,
Natasha Merkulova - Russia, Estonia, France

HOME & GARDEN

Embracing an
El Gouna Lifestyle
A Villa for All
Seasons

“The artwork, the sculptures and the lighting
all play a big role in giving the space a
dramatic change of mood, transitioning
from day to night.”

When you have several places that you call home, some
in far-flung destinations and some a few hours from the
heartbeat of Cairo, what would prompt you to embark on
a new abode? The answer was simple. El Gouna is a unique
destination, encompassing nature, culture, a thriving
community and an enviable lifestyle that is hard to find in
many places around the globe.
Leading interior designer Coca Ezzat shared her client’s
brief for this stunning new Red Sea project with Cairo West.

What was your client looking for this new home to
provide?
A home away from home, comfortable for all seasons. A
place for family gatherings, a retreat within easy reach of
Cairo where they could relax and invite friends.
What special features have you incorporated in the
design and layout?
The artwork, the sculptures and the lighting all play a
big role in giving the space a dramatic change of mood,
transitioning from day to night.
What influenced your choice of finishing materials?
For floors we used large matte finish porcelain tiles through
the interior and outdoor spaces, complemented by the
addition of honed marble slabs for the staircase and other
areas. All cabinets and cladding are in HPL for durability and
to withstand extreme temperature fluctuations as El Gouna
can be very hot in summer time, and cold on winter nights.
For walls, we used a flat matte chalky paint finish in one
color for the whole house to give it a nice natural flow
without any transitions in color. And finally, we added
slightly tinted double glazed windows to break the glare of
the El Gouna sun throughout the day and keep the rooms
cool.
How closely did you liaise with your client throughout
the process?
We as the team of COCA Interiors were very pleased with
the fact that the client put a lot of trust in our choice
of materials, furniture, fabric color mixes, artworks and
accessories. As much as it is a tremendous responsibility for
a design team to be given a free hand to finalize the project
after the presentation process is approved, nevertheless,
it becomes more difficult to try to make every detail in the
spaces meet the client’s expectations, especially when the
client is not directly involved in the progress of the work.

GSpace in El Gouna
Where Work Feels
More Like Play

It’s a fact of today’s life that work will chase us wherever
we try to hide, even in the iconic chill-out hub of El Gouna.
GSpace has raised the bar on co-working spaces though.
Yes, it has all the things you need to get through those
pesky tasks, like excellent Wi-Fi, meeting rooms, privacy
and work areas of all sizes, according to your needs. And, an
ongoing supply of complimentary water, might we add.
The brainchild of local company MQR, the El Gouna
hub follows on from three other successful branches, in
Heliopolis, New Cairo and Downtown Cairo. The whole
space buzzes with inspiration and stands out with a highenergy presence, creative architecture and vibrant colors.
Yet, somehow it also exudes a serenity that is conducive to
achieving the focus needed to get down to serious work.

advertisement

A Boot Camp with a
Difference
Squad 101 Can Coax You Back
into Shape in No Time

We all have dreams of finding the time, the energy and
most importantly, the motivation to release our best selves
from being trapped somewhere deep inside. It’s easy to try,
and just as easy to give up due to lack of momentum and
enthusiasm. That is where the right sort of morale-boosting
support can make a world of difference.
A short break in the hedonistic luxury and exclusivity of
Squad 101, Cairo’s answer to anyone looking for a boot
camp experience with all the benefits, is just what we all
need. When we say boot camp, yes, it takes discipline and
commitment, but you are not alone on that journey. And
the upmarket, eclectic conditions in the idyllic location
make the stay seem more like a soul-cleansing retreat. Cairo
West set out to learn more about what makes for a lifechanging experience.

Looking for weight loss or just
a higher fitness level?
No matter what your goal, there is a plan for it. Tackling
physical and mental limits, each participant will find
themselves challenged to reach new levels. Based on
military exercise programs, the Squad 101 course manages
to inject enough adventure and serious fun into what
could be a harrowing test of endurance. And nobody can
question the amazing results in such a short time.
Healthy eating is an important part of the holistic plan, with
a watchful eye on calories to ensure that excess fat simply
melts away. The cuisine draws on international delights,
cooked with finesse and aiming to tantalize the taste buds.
The best part is, by learning how to create delicious dishes;
you can establish healthy habits that will serve you over the
long term.

Reaching your personal best
Nobody said it would be easy. Each minute, hour and
day is constructed for self-improvement. Toning the
body, practicing determination and focus, counting each
achievement as a stepping stone to greater things. But, you
are not alone on the journey. Squad 101 has a handpicked
team of fitness professionals to guide you, and prod you
when necessary,

to reach that pinnacle that seemed unattainable
before you walked through the door. They have been
there themselves, they know the ropes, and are totally
committed to their task. They truly understand that you
want to be the best possible version of yourself and are
there to be your mentors.

You are all in this together
Positivity and consideration to other members in the
squad can turn this into an enjoyable, supportive and
positive experience. By embracing the shared dynamic,
the process becomes more fun for everyone. Every step
of the shared experience becomes a reward in itself as
you start to feel a daily improvement. Step by step, your
journey leads you to a totally transformed you.

The meal plan

Forget about having a tuck box to sate your sugar
cravings. You won’t need it! Food portions and
ingredients are healthy at Squad 101, and nutritionally
balanced to meet the demands of a physically active
program. And it tastes so good you can hardly believe
it is calorie controlled. Participants can enjoy anything
on the diverse and temptingly curated Michelin-quality
menu, but consumption of any unapproved foods or
beverages is strictly forbidden. Why would you want to
sabotage all that hard work anyway?

Wellbeing comes uppermost
Your trainers are there to ensure that you stay hydrated
and avoid risk of injuries. Any medical conditions will be
taken into consideration and exercise plans modified
accordingly. They are experienced professionals who
really do care about ensuring your safety and health
while you strive to reach your goals. Trust them, they
have kind hearts underneath those tough exteriors.

What to expect in a one week
stay
From the minute you arrive, each minute is used to the
max. From the gracious welcome from the courteous
professional staff, followed by your measurements
being taken, body analysis and a tour of the camp. Not
a moment passes without you feeling pampered and
catered to, with helpful staff at hand to meet any need.
Then, on to a welcome workout. Dinnertime follows,
with a chance to meet your other squad team members,
with a maximum of 30 in the camp at any time, split into
teams according to fitness levels.
Early to bed, in order to rise bright and early for a
sunrise workout and farm hike through the beautiful
surroundings.
A spinning or body weighted circuit will help you work
up an appetite for a healthy breakfast.
The typical day would be a mix of activities like
metabolism conditioning, boxercise, body combat,
battlefield laser laser-tag, and truly grueling signature
obstacle courses. All interspersed with enjoyable
workshops on nutrition and other related topics,
cookery classes and more chilled types of stretching and
relaxation exercises.
Post dinner hours are for personal time, after the
luxurious option of indulging in a sauna, Jacuzzi or
massage. After that, the odds are that you will be happy
to tumble into bed and fall asleep the second your head
hits that pillow.

Program options
Self-improvement is an ongoing process, and boot camp
stays cover periods ranging from day-use up to four
weeks, with tailored and corporate plans available on
request.

Graduation day and that
magical transformation!
So, how much weight should you expect to lose during
your stay? The biggest factor in determining the results
is the amount of commitment and effort you are willing
to invest. All the support you need is available, it really
lies in your own hands.

Where to find SQUAD 101
East Dream Farms, Plot 18, Abu Ghaleb, off Cairo/Alex
Desert road, 28 km from Cairo/Alex toll station.
0100 166 3472
squad101bootcamp
squad101bootcamp
Website: www.squad101.com

COMMUNITY

Zeinab Fouda Cookievore

Twenty-seven year-old Zeinab Fouda is the Founder
and Head of Kitchen of Cookievore. She graduated as
a communication and electronics engineer, and was
a teaching assistant at university. Fouda’s childhood
love of exploring and creating things took her to
the kitchen, where she would come up with random
creations and feed them to people.
Why did you start Cookievore?
For a time, I was the designated go-to person when it
came to birthday cakes amongst family and friends. At
university, I would make baked goods weekly for friends
but one thing was particularly a crowd pleaser- cookies. I
never really had a plan on starting my business until the
realization that my previous job was extremely limiting
to my creativity hit me. The fact that I wasn’t happy with
what I was doing at the time weighed heavily on me,
and so I immediately quit my job without any solid plan
whatsoever. But one thing remained, making people
happy through bringing cookies to gatherings and
functions. The constant incredible support from friends
and family was the initial spark needed for the start of
Cookievore, because they gave me the confidence and
encouragement I desperately needed to start an online
cookie shop.
What was the process like of launching the business?
First thing was the name, and Cookievore sounded
the most meaningful without being too cliché. Next, I
needed to come up with a logo; I came up with a few
preliminary designs till I reached the current design
through the guidance and feedback I received from
friends. I then went on to design the packaging for the
cookies and found a vendor who produced it in bulk. All
that was left to do was to create an online store and test
the waters! I put my amateur photography skills to use
and took pictures to showcase the cookies. Before you
know it, I started receiving online orders and ended up
delivering them myself. I then started joining bazaars
to improve Cookievore’s reach and started growing my
audience and followers. .
What advice do you have for young people starting
out?
I advise young people to stay true to themselves, and
to really enjoy what they’re doing. Starting a business is
definitely not a walk in the park, and often more times
than not, the idea of quitting can haunt your mind. In
the beginning, there were many things I was struggling
with such as delivery and keeping up with orders, but
I continued. When that happens and the reason of you
starting the business isn’t clear, then it’s going to be
near impossible to carry on through those trying times.
Find what you love and pursue it because remaining in
a career that you don’t love can negatively impact your
quality of life and mental health.

Merna Rady Merna Rady and
Volsee

Merna Rady moved to Los Angeles at the age of 17 to
study Fashion at the Fashion Institute of Design and
Merchandising. The 22 year-old Merna, founder and
CEO of the fashion brands Merna Rady and Volsee
always had a love and passion for fashion, and was
heavily influenced by fashionable celebrities and
internet fashion influencers.
I would think that starting a brand when you’re abroad
is more challenging, tell us how it began?
I started my business when I was 18 by getting clothes
shipped from different vendors in China to L.A where I was
living during that time. Then I had a couple of photo shoots
in L.A and I started my Instagram account Merna World. It
was hard managing everything while being at school at
the same time so I stopped selling products, and I was just
doing handmade clothes at my school.
Then when Covid-19 hit, I had to come back to Egypt, and
I hated not having school and not having anything to do.
That was when I started manufacturing clothes.
I got my business license, got a studio and got the brand
started, that was in June 2020, a few months after I
launched my second brand Volsee.
Who inspired you to create your own brands?
I was inspired by Jayda Cheavous, Conna Walker, Kylie
Jenner; all these young CEOs that established their own
brands at a young age. I watched what they were doing and
watched their lives progress, everything just seemed fun to
me; from having photo shoots, to working, to their lifestyle
and that’s when I decided I want to start my own business
What are your goals with your brands?
I’m already proud of what has happened so far; stepping
out of my comfort zone and moving to a different country,
having the clothes on the Gouna Film Festival red carpet,
expanding my network by connecting with creatives
outside Egypt. But my goals are for my brands to be
international. Merna Rady is more of a creative side of me,
while Volsee is more of the basics, street wear, with its
direction being simpler than the other brand. The second
goal is to have a store in L.A, Cairo and Dubai which are the
3 cities that I spend most of my time in.

Sarah El Fata Smack’d

Founder and CEO of the cafe and bakery Smack’d, 28
year-old Sarah El Fata graduated from City University
London with a major in International Politics, and
worked in government relations before moving back
to Egypt. Besides the indulgent desserts that Smack’d
offers, new and fun products such as the croissant
cereal and cookie cereal with vanilla milk, are giving it
an edge above the rest, along with its fun and quirky
brand personality, Smack’d is quickly becoming a crowd
favorite.
Why did you start Smack’d?
My sister was the one who always baked and turned her
passion into an at-home bakery, and I helped her out. When
she got married and moved to the U.S, she had to shut
down her at-home bakery, and this is where I found my
interest in opening Smack’d. I think of Smack’d as Egypt’s
first “Instagramable” cafe, where we serve your all-time
favourite desserts, pastries, shakes, and coffee. The vision
behind Smack’d is to offer its customers a full experience
from the moment they see the heavily designed and
branded store from the outside, to interacting with our welltrained baristas, receiving our unique packaging, indulging
our high-quality products, and posting an ever-lasting
photo on their social media accounts.
What were some of the setbacks you faced at the
beginning of your journey?
The first setback I faced was that I was a bit inexperienced
in the field, but it’s one of those journeys where you
learn everything along the way when you work handson. Another setback is being a woman in such a maledominated field, which was very frustrating at times, but
eventually you get the hang of it and let your work and
dedication lead the way.
What are your goals for Smack’d?
I’m currently focusing on customized cakes and catering for
small events, but the goal I’m always aiming to reach is to
continually maintain my quality and offer people a happy
experience while visiting Smack’d; all our products are
baked, blended, and brewed daily to ensure the offering of
the freshest goods and make people want to come back.

5 Under 35:
Egyptian
Entrepreneurs
Turned CEOS
F&B, Fashion &
Fitness
By Farah El Dib

Cairo West Magazine has collected the inspiring stories
of 5 young entrepreneurs from the food & beverage
industry and from the fashion industry, who are set to
trailblaze their fields… and they’re not even 35 yet!

Omar Abdallah Brown Nose Coffee

Co-founder of Brown Nose Coffee is 30 year-old Omar
Abdallah who studied marketing at John Molson School
of Business in Montreal, Canada. After working in PR for a
while, he then turned to the contracting and construction
business. So what took him from PR to construction to
coffee? A simple love of coffee.
“At that time I was drinking instant and capsule coffee. I had no
idea what specialty coffee was. I was introduced to specialty
coffee by my partner and school mate Medhat Hassanein in
2016. We had met to catch up at his place in Maadi and he
brewed a natural Ethiopian coffee. I remember taking the first
sip and being blown away. It didn’t taste anything like coffee to
me. It was what good coffee tasted like but I did not know that
at the time.”
Two years later, their interest in coffee would lead the two to
countless coffee meets, coffee courses, seminars, and tons of
books on the subject. By that time, they realized they wanted to
get into the coffee business, “At the time, specialty coffee was
non-existent in Egypt. We rented out an old warehouse in Giza
that would fit our roastery and a year later in 2019 Brown Nose
Coffee was born.”
What motivated you to start this business?
By 2018 Medhat and I were really passionate about coffee,
Medhat was ready to leave his 9-5 bank job, and I was ready
to embark on a new adventure. We realized how hard it was to
get your hands on good quality fresh-roasted coffee beans in
Egypt at the time; we wanted to be able to share the coffees
we enjoyed with as many people as possible. At its core, Brown
Nose Coffee was started to bring amazing quality coffees to
Egyptians in a fun approachable way that wouldn’t be too
intimidating to a coffee amateur.
What were some of the setbacks you faced at the beginning
of your journey?
I would say one of the biggest challenges is building a brand
name and a product that could effectively compete in the
market in terms of price and quality. There’s a dilemma with
local products in Egypt being perceived as inferior to imported
products. We wanted to change this. Building a brand with
strong values and resisting the urges that come with the market
are not easy to overcome.
What advice would you offer young people in their careers?
Every problem or failure you come by is a learning opportunity.
It took me seven years jumping from one job to another to find
out what I really wanted to do. It’s completely fine not to know
the best possible path right away, but what is more important is
grasping every opportunity to learn something new.

Sherif Yassin - Aquafit

Aquafit, the first High Intensity Interval Training Workout (HIIT) in
water in Egypt was co-founded by 25-year-old Sherif Yassin, who
is also Head Coach. Yassin graduated as a construction engineer
from the American University in Cairo, and has been an athlete
for 19 years. While studying engineering, his affinity for sales
and marketing grew during his sophomore year, which led to his
determination to start his own business. Becoming a part-time
student brand-manager for Red-Bull gave him insight into the
innerworkings of businesses in the real world.
What led to the creation of Aquafit?
By the time I was graduating, I saw a video of a new kind of fitness
training taking place across UK and Europe that helps burn more
calories with low impact on your joints, which is much healthier
than training on land. That’s when my brother and I decided to
start this business here, Aquafit. We both learned a lot about
entrepreneurship back in 2013 when we started Patties for
Burgers, so we had some experience with how to start Aquafit
as a business. Within a couple of weeks of our launch at our
flagship location, Hacienda Red, we had hundreds of participants
and most of the time we were overbooked. It was then that we
recruited a team and started developing our skills and knowledge
to best serve our participants, and we took it from there. One year
after another, we had several partnerships with top developers,
hotels and fitness entities.
What’s the biggest reason for your success?
Because we love what we do, it made us work as hard as we can
to make it as successful as we can. Always be customer-based,
and up to date with the market. In just four years, we were able to
surpass those who originally created this idea, in terms of social
media and participation, and for that, we knew we were doing it
right. And we’re not just stopping here, we are planning on going
big, not only in Egypt, but we are taking it out soon.

MEN

Male Celebs Weigh In
Listen closely because Cairo West has finally gotten
to the bottom of what exactly men want. During
the 5th edition of the El Gouna Film Festival, we
asked some of our favorite male celebrities this very
question. Here’s what they shared.

Actions speak louder than words
Some men prefer to show their feelings through action
like getting their significant other their favorite Starbuck’s
coffee or making sure the groceries are brought home.
Showing responsibility and prioritizing others are also
acts of love. Actor on the rise Youssef Othman gave an
interesting point of view:
“I feel that a lot of times when men do something, their
end goal is not necessarily to be happy, on the contrary, it’s
to make others happy; not just out of responsibility but of
course, passion and will are included.”

Treat him with love and respect
Just like women, men too want to feel loved and respected.
Comedian and media personality Marwan Younes had this
to say about the love and respect men expect, “Men want
everything, which is weird. Men think they are kings so they
expect women to do everything in the world for them, to
support, to care but that’s nonsense, we can take anything
that comes our way.” Ladies, you can show your man love
by caring for him, just be sure not to turn into his mother!

What do men really want? But
seriously, what do they want?
The answer to what men want is that there is no answer;
not a definitive one at least. Screen superstar Ahmed
Dawood shared his take on things, “Honestly, men want
nothing, (he laughs amusedly). Men just want to be happy
even though I don’t know what they want but, men need
to be left alone and pampered.” As numerous men follow
Ahmed Dawood’s reply, Youssef Othman had the same
approach, “Men want love and care, even the ones who act
tough,” he grunts. “Men want to be prioritized and loved
that is all what a man asks for”.

Cracking Men’s Code
To be loved that’s one thing but to be understood that’s
something else. We spoke to host-turned-actor Sherif
Noureldin to share his insights on this topic. He said, “To be
loved by your partner and to understand each other, even
though two people can be very different. Both partners
need to have an understanding through, respect, love, and
accepting each other for who they are.” As we liked what
was said, Youssef Othman gave us his insight on this, “Men
want to be understood without having to explain and of
course, how can a woman read our minds? But it’s like this.”
You heard it loud and clear ladies.
It has come to the conclusion that all men want the same
thing as each personality has its priorities in life in what
they want. As some men want nothing; “to sit there and
look up at the ceiling and think about nothing”, according
to Marwan Younes. Actor Karim Kassem also agrees with
his fellow actor, “We have the capacity of doing nothing,
of just being in the zone of nothing! Which is a curse and a
blessing.”

WELLBEING

Two Health Issues
Every Man Should
Know About

Over 30 million men currently suffer from prostate
and testicular problems that significantly impair
their quality of life. Despite the prevalence of these
conditions, the good news is that prostate and
testicular conditions are relatively easy to prevent,
detect and treat, as testicular and prostate cancer are
two of the most common cancers in men.
Both testicular and prostate cancer can sometimes go
undetected because many men don’t know the symptoms or
the correct way to check themselves. The earlier the disease is
detected, the higher the chance of survival, and both prostate
and testicular cancers are incredibly treatable if caught early.
Testicular cancer
Most cases of testicular cancer develop in the cells where
sperm is made, called germ cells. All types of testicular cancer
are more common in younger men, with the vast majority of
patients being between the ages of 15-49.
Testicular cancer is one of the most treatable forms of
cancer, and survival can be high if found early. That’s why it
is incredibly important for males over the age of 15 to check
themselves regularly.
Make self-screening a routine
1.

Men over the age of 15 should check their testicles every
month to establish what is ‘normal’ and check for any lumps,
bumps, or abnormalities. If you do, you should contact your
doctor to get checked out.
2.
Contact your doctor if you find anything unusual or
experience any symptoms like:
• A lump or swelling
• Heavy feeling in the scrotum
• Consistent lower backache
• Blood in semen
Prostate cancer
Prostate cancer is the most common cancer in men. Prostate
cancer is a type of cancer that occurs in the prostate gland, a
small walnut-shaped gland found at the base of the bladder.
It develops when cells start to divide and grow in an
uncontrolled way, the cells can then grow into nearby organs
and tissues causing cancer to spread.
It usually develops slowly, so there may be no signs for many
years, however, in some cases, it can grow more swiftly and
spread to other parts of the body, particularly the bones. This
form of cancer is most common in older men around the age
of 75.
Symptoms of prostate cancer
Prostate cancer doesn’t usually cause any symptoms until the
prostate gland grows large enough to press on the urethra.
Some of the most common symptoms of prostate cancer
include:
• The need to urinate more frequently or having to get up
several times during the night
• Difficulty or pain during urination
• A feeling that your bladder is not fully empty
• Pain in the hips, lower back, or upper thighs
• Blood in the semen or urine

Prostate cancer can be hard to detect for as many men don’t
experience symptoms, that’s why regular screening is crucial.
Men above 50 should visit their doctor regularly for screening
either through examination or other screening tests.
Do yourself and your family a favor by protecting your health
with regular appointments and screenings.

WEST SIDE

El Alsson School Turns
40 Years

El Alsson School is proud to turn 40 years this
academic year. El Alsson began by teaching the
Egyptian National Curriculum from 1982 until
1992, then in response to numerous requests by
parents for an alternative style of education to the
Ministry’s National programme, the ‘English Academy
International’ as it was called at the time was opened
offering the British curriculum leading to IGCSE, AS
and A-Level.
In 2002, El Alsson International School was approved
as a centre for Edexcel GCSE, A/S and A-Level
programs, taught by experienced UK teachers.
In 2017 El Alsson Haraneya moved to New
Giza becoming El Alsson British and American
International Schools – New Giza, with a new state-ofthe-art campus.
Looking back at the past 40 years we are proud of
what El Alsson has achieved in the field of education,
proud that it has always tried to be ahead of the
game in embracing new educational developments
and trends, and proud that it has strived to graduate
citizens who are well equipped to succeed in the
international market. We are extremely proud of all
our alumni body, many of whom have exceeded in all
walks of life.
We are ever so grateful to all the parents, students,
teachers, administrators, matrons, workers, bus
drivers, gardeners and stakeholders who were part of
this journey and made it with us so far. We couldn’t
have done it without any of you.
Thank you and Happy 40th Anniversary to El Alsson
Community.

Crave In the Dark

A meal in the dark while being in total and utter
darkness, an experience that is exciting, fun and
thrilling. With a mystery meal in the dark, you get to
unravel the real-world of dining.
In collaboration with Dialogue in the Dark on the
14th October, supporting World Sight Day with
10% of the profits going to Dialogue in the Dark
Foundation, Crave worked towards spreading
awareness about blindness and vision impairment.
On the day of the event, Crave launched its Braille
menu as a support to visually impaired people.

BOOK REVIEW

Contemporary Classics to
Kick-Off Winter
Into the Wild
By Jon Krakauer
In April, 1992, a young
man from a well-to-do
family hitchhiked to Alaska
and walked alone into
the wilderness north of
Mt. McKinley. His name
was Christopher Johnson
McCandless. He had given
$25,000 in savings to charity,
abandoned his car and most
of his possessions, burned
all the cash in his wallet,
and invented a new life for
himself. Four months later,
a party of moose hunters
found his decomposed body.
How McCandless came to die is the unforgettable story
of Into the Wild.
Immediately after graduating from college in 1991,
McCandless had roamed through the West and Southwest
on a vision quest like those made by his heroes Jack
London and John Muir. In the Mojave Desert he
abandoned his car, stripped it of its license plates, and
burned all of his cash. He would give himself a new name,
Alexander Supertramp, and, unencumbered by money
and belongings, he would be free to wallow in the raw,
unfiltered experiences that nature presented. Craving a
blank spot on the map, McCandless simply threw away the
maps. Leaving behind his desperate parents and sister, he
vanished into the wild.

Ham on Rye
By Charles Bukowski

In what is widely hailed as
the best of his many novels,
Charles Bukowski details the
long, lonely years of his own
hardscrabble youth in the
raw voice of alter ego Henry
Chinaski. From a harrowingly
cheerless childhood in
Germany, through acneriddled high school years and
his adolescent discoveries of
alcohol, women, and the Los
Angeles Public Library’s collection of D.H. Lawrence. Ham
on Rye offers a crude, brutal, and savagely funny portrait of
an outcast›s coming-of-age during the desperate days of
the Great Depression.

A Farewell to Arms
By Ernest Hemingway

Written when Ernest Hemingway
was thirty years old and
lauded as the best American
novel to emerge from World
War I, A Farewell to Arms is
the unforgettable story of an
American ambulance driver
on the Italian front and his
passion for a beautiful English
nurse. Set against the looming
horrors of the battlefield weary, demoralized men
marching in the rain during the
German attack on Caporetto;
the profound struggle
between loyalty and desertion - this gripping, semiautobiographical work captures the harsh realities of war
and the pain of lovers caught in its inexorable sweep.

Of Mice and Men
By John Steinbeck

Streetwise George and his
big, childlike friend Lennie are
drifters, searching for work
in the fields and valleys of
California. They have nothing
except the clothes on their
back, and a hope that one day
they’ll find a place of their own
and live the American dream.
But dreams come at a price.
Gentle giant Lennie doesn’t
know his own strength, and
when they find work at a ranch
he gets into trouble with the
boss’s daughter-in-law. Trouble
so bad that even his protector George may not be able to
save him.

The Arts' Hub

Exhibition Name: Limitless - بال حدود
Exhibition Date: 7th November.
Address: F313-1 The Courtyard Mall,
District 12, Sheikh Zayed

CLEG Art gallery

Exhibition Name: Somewhere In Time II
Exhibition Date: Until 3rd November.
Exhibition Name: 7akaway El Sharq
Exhibition Date: 6th November till 16th November
Address: Villa CLEG, 118 Diplomatic District, Sheikh
Zayed.

Ubuntu Art gallery

Exhibition Name: Resurrection
Exhibition Date: Until 13th November.
Address: 20 Hassan Sabry St., Zamalek

ZAGpick ART Gallery

Exhibition Name: The Soul From Within
Exhibition Date: 13th to 27th of November.
Address: Inside The Strip Mall, Beverly
Hills, Sheikh Zayed City.

Restaurant Review

Caterer Bee
Something is Buzzing at Dandy
Mega Mall

Even the most dedicated shopaholics need to
take a break and replenish their energy, so next
time we hit Dandy Mega Mall, we have this little
gem lined up to try. As winter approaches, we
are in the mood for going warm and cozy, in
ambience as well as food, and this seems to fit
the bill.
Type of cuisine: International
Signature dishes: CB Egg Royal, Smoked Salmon
Sandwich, Shrimp Egg Roll, Buffalo Wings, Chili Cheese
Fries, Chicken Mushroom Soup, Broccoli Cheese, Chicken
Alfredo Pasta, Chicken Penne Red Sauce, Caesar Salad,
Chicken Caesar Salad, CB Burger.
What you will find: From breakfast and brunch, through to
lunch and dinner, everything is catered for with a diverse
range of dishes. Many items are real crowd-pleasers, just
mention egg rolls or nachos and our ears prick up. There
are sandwiches and soups, appetizers aplenty and a wide
selection of mains, including pasta dishes.
We have already shortlisted Shrimp Egg Rolls and Chili
Cheese Fries, and would follow up with one of the
substantial main dishes. Problem is, we would also love to
try the Broccoli Cheese soup… Ah, decisions, decisions.
Salmon is always a good choice when you want to save
space for dessert, so it would be a toss-up between Cajun
Salmon, with Cajun herbs and sweet potato, or Lemon Dill
Salmon with mashed potato. Either would suit us down
to the ground. It is good to note that beef and chicken are
also well represented on the menu, and vegetarians would
be happy with the pasta dishes on offer.
Then on to our eternal weakness, dessert. Seriously, could
you say no to freshly baked Carrot Cake, or Chocolate
Fudge Cake? We certainly couldn’t. Not to mention the
other indulgent temptations on offer!
Beverages: There is a huge selection of hot and cold
beverages, with some yummy sounding smoothies,
milkshakes and fresh juices.
10:00 – 21:00 Sunday to Wednesday
10:00 – 23:00 Thursday to Friday
Dandy Mega Mall Food Court, Store No. 305. Km 28,
Cairo – Alex Desert Road, Giza
010 99 88 444
CatererBee
catererbee

Crave Recipe

Yes, Men
Can Cook!

Being able to cook is a fundamental skill that
every man should have at least a basic grasp of.
Traditionally, men have always been involved in
food preparation, from hunting to butchery as well
as cooking and baking. We’re not talking about men
whose hobby is to cook the occasional restaurantquality meal for an audience of friends. Not even
about the guy who flaunts his culinary skills by doing
dinner-party duty once a week.
Learning to cook allows you to perform that crucial
task of feeding yourself without relying on others. It’s
one of those basic manly life skills, like starting a fire
or changing a tire; cooking at home is vastly healthier
than eating out, especially if “eating out” means
grabbing fast food. At home, you can control the
ingredients used and the cooking methods. There are
no hidden ingredients in your kitchen.
The kitchen may seem like an intimidating beast for
anyone with limited experience in it, but cooking
meals from scratch should be creative and fun. Just
put faith in your taste buds, have no fear, and it’s easy
to know what goes well together. Here an easy “manfriendly” burger recipe, a hearty sandwich. It’s very
easy to make and can be customized with whatever is
in your kitchen.

Beef Bacon Burger
Ingredients
• 1/4 cup mayonnaise
• 1/4 cup barbecue sauce
• 1-1/2 teaspoons dried minced onion
• 1 pound ground beef
• Salt and freshly ground black pepper
• 2 slices beef bacon, grilled
• 4 slices Swiss cheese
• 4 hamburger buns, split
• Lettuce, tomato, pickles for garnish
• 1 cup mushrooms, sautéed
Preparation
In a small bowl, combine mayonnaise and barbecue
sauce. In another bowl, combine 2 tablespoons of the
mayonnaise-bbq sauce mixture and onion; crumble beef
over mixture and mix well. Shape into four patties.
Grill burgers, covered, over medium heat for 5-7 minutes
on each side until juices run clear. Top with cheese. Cover
and cook 1-2 minutes longer or until cheese is melted.
Spread remaining mayonnaise mixture over cut sides of
bun bottoms. Layer with a lettuce, burger and tomato and
garnish with mushrooms and pickles. Replace tops.
Yield: 4 servings.

Wellbeing Schedules

Compound El Nada Mall Sheikh Zayed
0120 311 1101
3sixty Pilates Studio
3sixtypilates

75 Abdel Moneim Riad St.
Motamayez District, 6th of October
0100 772 7282
Lotus Yoga & Wellness
Lotus.eg

Rivulet Mall, building “B”,
1st floor, Sheikh Zayed City
0120 102 1017
The Science Gym
thesciencegym

97, Al Shabab St., in front of
Zayed Club, Zayed City, Giza.
0111 193 2718 - 011 4796 1028
K&A Art Center
kaartcenter

Beverly Hills Mall 1, shop 4
0102 772 0204
Reform Pilates Studios
reformpilatesstudios

Dandy Mega Mall, Kilo 28
Alexandria Desert Rd, second floor
0100 001 7146
WorldGymDandyMall
worldgymdandymall

ﬁbers
the wellbeing club

1 Mousa Galal square,
Mohandsein, Off Hijaz street
0121 003 7778
Cairo Contemporary Dance
Center مركز الرقص املعارص
ccdc.dance

24, Gezira El Wosta Street, 1st
floor, apt. 5
0102 311 1731
Reform Pilates Studios
reformpilatesstudios

ﬁbers
the wellbeing club

First Mall, Four Seasons
0114 033 3390
Fibers Club
fibersclub

Degla Maadi, Street 209
0155 247 9747
aerialgraceegypt
aerialgrace.eg

ﬁbers
the wellbeing club

Zahraa Maadi St., Rihana
Residence, Maadi
0101 222 2986
Fibers Club
fibersclub

Rehab - Gate 6, City Square
0112 804 4440
Fibers Club
fibersclub

New Cairo - Garden City Sheikh Zayed
0106 551 7134
Pole Fit Egypt
polefitegypt

Royal Maxim Palace Kempinski
Cairo - New Cairo
0121 108 1158
IDEA.egypt
idea_health

No.4 El Nady St, Maadi
0101 773 3770
osanafamilywellness
osanafamilywellness

25 Oraby St., Maadi
0101 111 1605
Placedesartsegypt

Katameya Residences Platinum Club (inside Spinaway Studio)
0102 967 9611
Reform Pilates Studios
reformpilatesstudios

13 Dr. Naguib Hashad - off
AbdelHamid Badawy - Heliopolis
0100 825 5623
vividyogastudio
vividyogastudio

What’s New

S E RVI C E S

At Work business lounge is a unique concept that
incorporates dining and co-working services with a balance
of professionalism and informality. Services and facilities
include a business lounge, a printing station, private
meeting rooms and working tables, including outdoor
communal tables for up to 12 people, along with a variety
of premium food options.
Around the clock accessibility, from 9 am to 11 pm.
At the heart of El-Sheikh Zayed, TWELVE by the Platform, Block 12.
02 2586 8683
atwork.businesslounge

Welcare clinic is an integrated medical center under the
supervision of a group of consultants and fully equipped
with the latest international standards in Sheikh Zayed
* Dentistry
* Physiotherapy
* Nutrition
* Obstetric and Gynecology
* Bariatric surgery and general surgery
* Pediatric
* Special Needs
Welcare clinic offers very good services at very competitive
prices.
Sheikh Zayed, District 12, Shalz Mall,
Second Floor.
0100 882 7778
0111 794 4449
0112 005 8500
Welcareclinic.zayed

ADDRESS BOOK
School Article
BSE – The British School of Egypt
Web: www.bse.edu.eg
Instagram: @bse_egypt
Facebook: The British School of Egypt
Twitter: BSE_egypt
Tel: 0106 955 5550 – 010 1075 5225
Cairo American College
Web: www.cacegypt.org
Email: registrar@cacegypt.org
Instagram: @cacegypt
Facebook: Cairo American College
Tel: 02 2755 5507 - 02 2755 5508
El Alsson British and American International
Schools NewGiza
Web: www.alsson.com
Email: info@alsson.com
Instagram: @elalsson_official
Facebook:
El Alsson School – Official Page
Tel: 02 3827 0800
Eternity School of Egypt
Web: www.eternityschoolegypt.com
Email: info@eternityschoolegypt.com
Facebook: Eternity School of Egypt
Mob: 012 0011 6633 - 44
Ethos International School
Address:  20/6 Behind Royal City Compound,
Entrance 1 6th of October, Giza Governorate
Web: www.ethosedu.com
Email: admission@ethosedu.com
Instagram:@ethosinternationalschool
Facebook: Ethos International School
Mob: 010 2896 6660 / 3
Evolution International School
Web: www.eisng.lvng.net
Email: eisng@lvng.net
Instagram: @evolutionlvng
Facebook: Evolution International School – New Giza
Mob: 010 0366 6223 – 010 0356 6688
Heritage Canadian International School Egypt
Address: Al-Yasmine Greenland, Second Touristic
Village, 6th of October City.
Web:
www.heritageinternationalschool.com
info@heritageinternationalschool.com

Instagram: @heritageegypt
Facebook: Heritage Canadian International School
Egypt
Twitter: @heritageegypt
Tel: 02 3825 3688/9
Highlands School of Egypt
Address: Al-Nakheel St., 14th Neighborhood, Gharb
Somid, 6th of October City, Giza.
Email: info@highlands-school.com
Facebook: Highlands School of Egypt
Mob: 010 0040 6061 - 010 0040 6011 – 010 9914
4797 – 010 9725 8948
Lycée Albert Camus – NEW GIZA
Web: www.lvng.net
Email: lacng@lvng.net
Mobile: 010 2325 8519 –
010 6670 5773 (WhatsApp)
Instagram: @lycee_albert_camus
Facebook:
Lycée Albert Camus New Giza
Maadi British International School
Address: 4th District, Zahraa El Maadi
Web: www.mbisegypt.com
Email: admissions@mbisegypt.com
Tel: 02 2517 8288/ 02 2517 8301/
02 2517 8322
Malvern College Egypt
Web: www.malverncollege.edu.eg
E-mail: info@Malverncollege.edu.eg
Facebook: Malvern College Egypt.
Tel: 02 2614 4400
The International School of Choueifat – Cairo
Web: www.isccairo.sabis.net
E-mail: info@issccairo.sabis.net
Facebook: isccairo sabis
Tel: 02 2542 8777
Mob: 010 0606 9004 / 5/ 6/ 7/ 8/ 9
Fax: 02 2542 8447
The International School of Choueifat – City of 6
October
Web: isc6october.sabis.net
E-mail: info@isc6october.sabis.net
Facebook: isc6october
Tel: 02 3855 3210
Mob: 010 0606 9001 / 2 / 3
Fax: 02 3855 3223
Wise International School
Web: www.wiseschools.edu.eg
Email: admissions@wiseschools.edu.eg
Facebook: wise international school of Egypt
Tel: 010 2873 0000 – 010 2871 0000
Men’s Skin Care
Dermalogica Special Cleanser
Web: www.bloompharmacy.com
La Roche Posay Lipikar Baume AP+ and Lotion
www.larocheposay.eg
Scotch Porter Charcoal and Licorice Exfoliating
Face Scrub
Web: www.scotchporter.com
Home and Garden
GSpace
El Gouna
Instagram: @gspacegouna
Facebook: GSpaceElGouna
Mob: 012 1142 8888
Coca Ezzat
Address: 13 Abd El-Moneim Hafez St., Heliopolis.
Web: www.coca-interiors.com
Instagram: @coca_ezzat
Facebook: COCAinteriors
Mob: 012 7333 7868
Five CEOs Under 35
Aquafit
Instagram: @aquafit.me
Facebook: aquafitme
Brown Nose Coffee
Instagram: @brownnosecoffee
Facebook: brownnosecoffee
Cookievore
Web: www.cookievore.com
Instagram: @thecookievore
Facebook: Cookievore
Merna Rady
Instagram: @mernaradyofficial
Instagram: @volseeofficial
Smack’d
Instagram: @officiallysmackd
Facebook: officiallysmackd
Reviv Egypt
Address: Palm Hills Club
Instagram: @reviv.egypt
Facebook: Reviv.Egypt
Mob: 010 2267 7979

